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By letter of L7 lvlarch L977 t..he President of the Council of ttre

European Communities requeEted the European Parliament to deliver an

opinion on the proposal from the Comnission of the European Conununities

to ttre Councj.l for a regulation on financial and technical aid to non-

associated developing countries.

On 18 lr[arch 1977 ttre President of t]re European Parliament referred
ttris proposal to the Committee on Development and Cooperation as the

committee responsible and to the Comnittee on BudgetE for its opinion.

On 17 lvlarch 1977 Lhe Conunittee on Development and Cooperation

appointed I,[r Laudrin raptrrcrteur. On 29 llarch 1977 the Conunittee on

Development and Cooperation appointed I{r Nolan rapporteur to replace

I,lr Laudrin following the letter's d6ath-

It conaldered bhe report at lts meetlng of 29 Ivtarch 1977 and at the

eame meeting adopted It unanlmougly with three abstentions.

present: Irlles Elesch, chairman, ltrs WaLz, I'Ir Lagorce and I'!r Sandri,

vice-chairmeni l,lr No1an, rapporteur; Lord Castle, llr F16rnig, It'lrs Iotti,
Ijtr Icalt, Nlr Lezzi, Lord Realr Lord St. Oswa1d, l4r Schuijt, lllr Vernaschi

and I"Ir W0rtz.

Etre opinion of the Conunittee on Budgets is attached.
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The Committee on Development and Cooperat,ion hereby submits to the
European Parliament t,he following motion for a resolution, together with
explanatory st,atement:

IUOTION FOR A RSSOLUTION

embodying thc opinion oE the Europoan Parliament on a proposal frclm ghe

Commission of the European Communities Lo the council on flnancial and

Lechnical aid t,o non-associated developing countries

@,

- havlnq rogard to thc proponal

Communit. les to the Couneill,
from the Commlssion of the European

having been consulted by the Council pursuant
Treaty (Doc. ll/77) ,

to Article 235 of the EEC

- having regard to the report by the Committee on Development and Cooperation
and the opinion of the Committee on Budgets (Doc. 34/77),

I. APProves the proposal for a regulation on financial and technicat aid to
non-associated developing countries insofar as priority is given, when this
aid is alloeated, to meeting the food requirements, in the broad sense of the
tom, of non-aesociated developing countries;

2. Drawe attr.rntlon to tha vlews puL forward by Llrc IIiuro1rt,.1n [,nrL larnilrrl ()n

19 June 1975 during the discussion of its resolution on community financial
and technical aid to non-associated developing countries for the years 1976

to 1980;

3. Agrees with the Commission that the aid should be concentrated on the
poorest countries and in view of the limited resources available, caIIs for
the establishment of flexible allocation criteria designed to guarantee
optimal and immediate results for the poorest sections of the population in
the developing countries concerned;

4. Entirely agrees that projects should be implemented in the agriculture
and stockfarming sector and in the fisheries sector, and that consideration
should also be given to schemes for promoting regional cooperation;

5. Considers it neccssary for the implementation of a Community policy,
both from the budgetary point of view and having regard to the nature of the
decision making and implementation machinery laid down in the ?reaty of Rome,

that the Commission of the European Communities should have the final say on

the choice of development projects to be carried out;

' o, *o. c 54, 4 lvlarch Lg77, p.5
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6. Requests the conmission of the European communities to make the

folJowing amendments to its proposal pursuant to Article 149, second

y>aragraph of the frEC Treaty;

'7. Requests that, should the Council depart from Parliament's opinion,

consultation should be held with the Council and the Comrnission of the

European Communities;

8. Instructs its President to for*yard this resolution, and the rePort

of its committee, to the Council and Commission of the European Communities

and, for information, to the missions of the non-associated developing

countries accredited to the European Economie Community'
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TEKt PROPOSED BY THE COMMISSION OF

THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 1
AMENDED TEXT

Proposal for a Council Regulation on

financial and technical aid to
non-associated developing countries

Articles t to 13 inclusive unchanged

Article 14 Article 14

Thc clraft dccislons, together The draft decisions, together

wtth the opinion of the Conrmittee, with the opinion of the Committec,

shall be eubmltted to the Commission. shall be submitted to the Commission,

which shall then take a decision.
The Commission's decisions shaIl

be applicable irnmediately. If its
decisions are not in accordance with
the opinion delivered by the (remainder dereted)

Committee, however, the Conunission

shall communicate them immediately to
the Council. In that event the

Commission shal1 defer appl-ication

of the decisions it has taken bY uP

to 2 months from the date of so

conununicating them.

T'he Council, acting bY a

qualifled majorltY, maY take a

different. declelon within the 2 month

period.

'l _-^ For fult text see OJ No. C 54, 4 March 1977, p-5
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B

EXP r,&NATORY STATEMEI{I

I. At its meeting of 16 July 19741,
resolution on financial and technical
countries.

the Council of Ministers adopted
aid to non-associated developj_ng

This resolution defines the principle of such aid which has now been
accepted by all the },lember States.

At the instigation of the European Parliament, an amount of 20m u.a.
for financial and technical aid to non-associated developing countries vras
entered for the first time in the 1976 budget. These appropriations were
utilized on the basis of principles taid down by the Commission in its
communication (Doc. COM (76) 89 finat of 3 March Lg76).

At the first reading, the Council agreed to 30m u.a. being entered in
the 1977 budget for financial and technical cooperation with non-associated
developing countries. These appropriations were increased, at the suggest-
ion of the European Parliament, to 45m u.a. at the second reading.

The appropriations of 20m u.a. were utilized without a basic regulation
having been drawn up beforehand to guide the choice of schemes to be carried
out, objectives to be attained and methods of management. However, the
Commission had informed the council and ParLiament of the guidelines for the
Echomee It proposed in thie fleld in 1976 (Doc. COM (76)A9).

2. The purposo of this proposal is to define - in a basic regulation - the
methods and eonditions which wilr in future govern community poricy on
financial and technicar aid to non-associated developing countries.

on 19 June 1975 the European Parliament adopted a resolution embodying
its opinion on the communication from the Commission of the European
Communities to the Council on technical and financial aid to non-associated
developing countries for the period 1976-1980. rn its resolution, parliament
unreservedly approved the principle of granting such aid and considered in

1 S"" Bulletin of the European Conmruniti es 7/a-L974
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particular that the amount of 100m u.a. Provided for this purpose by the

Commission for the first year of operation must, in view of the great need in

certain countries, be regarded as too modest.

3. parliament had also er<pressed its agreement vrith the broad lines of the

policy set down in the Commission's colununication, considering, in particular,

that, priority should be given to satisfying the developing countries'food needs

and that Community aid should be concentrated on the poorest countries - This

type of aid shourd incrude schemes in the agriculturar' stockfarming and

fisheries sector.

parliament's resolution fully reflects the principles of conmunity action

proposed by the Commisslon in Articles 2 and 3 of the proposal for a regulation

BubmlgEed to ParLlament.

In the circumetances, then, it seems logical for decisions in thie field

to be based on the resolution and the explanatory statement in the rePort

submitteal to the EuroPean Parliament by !'1r Hdrzschel on 19 June 1975 and it

also seems logical for your rapporteur t,o Propose that the European Parliament

approve unreservedly the objectives of this aid as proposed by the Commission

in its draft regulation.

4. Ilowever, considerable importance is attachecl in this draft proposal to

the question of the management of this aid. It is proposed to set up a

committee chaired by a representative of the Commission and comprising

representatives of the Member States. The operating procedures for this

committee will be decided on by the corunittee itself acting unanimously'

The Corunission, after an exchange of views with the committee' shall adopt

tho guldelinoe for lmplementatlon of Community ald and notify the Council and

thc European Parllament thereof.

The commlttee shall deliver an opinion on draft decisions Presented to it

by the Conunission. It shall act by a qualified majority in accordance with

the first indent of Article 148 (2) ot the Treaty-

The Commission shall take decisions which are immediately applicable.

If its decisions are not in accordance with the opinion delivered by the

committee, Irordever, the Commission shall communicate them i:nmediately t'o the

Council. In that event the Conmission shall defer application of the

decisions it has taken by uP to two months from the date of so communicating

them. f}re Council may take a different decision within the 2-month period'

5. The Corunission's proposals might be felt
hands of the Council and the rePresentatives

to place too much Power in the

of thc Mcmber States.
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Itris does not seem consistent with the institut,ional balance as defined

in the treaties, where, generally speaking, the Connnission is responsible

for implementation once the Council has laid down the guidelines. Overall,

it is clear that a positive and 'Corununity-oriented' interpretation of the
groablos requJ.res Ehc Commission to be given all the means necessary for
lmplementlng the basic regulations. The Council, whlch is a legislative
body, should confine itself to adopting basic regulations laying down the

principles and objectives of a policy whose irnplementation (adoption of
specific projects) is the task of the executive, i.e. the Commission.

From a budgetary point of view, if the Council is allowed to accept

eactr of the specific projects implementing a common Po1icy, this amounts

to allowing it to implement - to authorize palmrent under - the budget, which

provides the financial means earmarked for each of the cornmon policies.
1[5us, the Council recovers at one level the budgetary Pot^ters it recently
Lost at another (at the time the budget is voted) to the EuroPean Parliament.

A spectacle such as the one we witnessed last year of a Council of Ministers
discussing for Eeveral meetings the utilization of 2Om u.a. earmarked for
non-associated countries is unworthy of the European Community. Nor is it
practical - if the Council took as nuch trouble over the utilization of the

fourth EDF (3,150m u.a.), it would have to meet non-stop and would have no

tirne left to do anYthing else.

6. By acting in this way, the Council also

ehoice of the recipient countries is J-argely

mileage each lllember State can make out of it
needE of the countries concerned.

gives the impression that the

determined by the Political
instead of by the genuine

For this reason, it aleo seems less felicitous for the Commission to
state that 'account should be taken of the need to ensure Community Presence

in the major regions of the developing worJ.d'.1 Furthermore, 20 or 4Om u.a.

do not seem enough to ensure such a Presenee.

The Conunittee on Development and Cooperation also wonders how the

Conunission of the European Communities could monitor use of the funds, since,

unlike the situat,ion under the Lom6 Convention, it does not send delegates

to tho Don-ageoc1aEod countries.

'' ,o". coM(77) 3o finar, p. 3
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In its document, the Commission points out that it will 'see to it that
every financing agreement signed with the beneficiaries contains provision
for the community to monitor the use of the funds appropriately,.l

Your raPPorteur would like more details on this subject and wishes in
particular to know whether the Corunission's e:<perience in the field of food
aid has been positive in this respect.

7. There is no provision for consultation between the committee set up by
Article 10 and the recipient countries. your rapporteur wonders if a
procedure should not be set up for obtaining information through the
reciplent count,ries' ambassadors t,o the Commission. Within the framework
of the Lom6 Convention, the EEC partners are regularly consulted and may
inltiate projects which are then submitted to the EDF Committ,ee. Since
Community aid to non-associat,ed developing countries should also reflect this
principle of partnership which has long been admitted in all development
cooperation circles, such a procedure does not seem su;rerfluous. your
rapporteur therefore proPoses to ask the ambassadors of the non-associated
countries to set uP a conmittee of Ambassadors. This committee - comprising
only represent,atives of potential recipient countries - should be consulted
by the Commission each time it feels it woutd be useful to do so or whenever
the conmit,tee itself asks to be consulted. fhus, it wiII be possible to
aesoclata tho reciplant, countries more closeJ-y with the choice and preparation
of proJoct,s.

8. In conclusl-on, your rapporteur expreoaeE his complete agreement with gre

obJectives and areas of intervention proposed by the Commission, particularly
in Article 2. He would ask those wishing for more detailed information to
consurt the e><planatory statement and the resorution contained in
Mr EERZSCIIEL's report, adopted by the European Parliament on L9 June 1975.

As regards the setting up of a consultative committee, with a form of
suspensory veto, your rapPorteur considers that the Commission should have the
last say on projects implementing a common policy for aid to non-associated
developing countries. This seems essential, both from the general point of
view of Community machinery and from the budgetary ang1e. your rapporteur
therofore Propoet€s that thc propoeal for a regulation be suitably anended.

1 Do". cOM(77) 3o final
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OPINION OF THE COMIT4ITTEE ON BI]DGETS

Draftsman: llr H. SCHREIBER

On l6/L7 March 1977 Ehe Committee on Budgets appointed lvlr SCHREIBER

dra ftsman.

rt eonsidered the draft opinion at its meeting of 30/31 March 1977

and adopted it rlith 15 votes in favour and I abstention.

Present: Mr AIGNER, vice-chairmani Mr SCHREIBER, draftsmani

LoTd BESSDOROUGtrI, LOTd BRUCE Of DONINGTON, MT CAILLA\TET, MT CARO,

Mr DALYELL, l'1r KIJINKER (deputizing for Mr FRUH) ' t{r I,IAIGAARD' Iqr MASCAGNI,

tlr van der MEr (deputizing for Mr }IARTENS), I'1r NOTENBOOI4, l'1r RTPAMONTT,

I'1r VITALE ANd I{T I,{URTZ.
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I. TNT'RODUCTION

I. An approPriation of 45 m u.a-

associated developing countries has

1977 budget. At the first reading,

but this was raised to 45 m u.a. on

for financial cooperation with non-

been entered under Article 93O in the

the Council had entered only 30 m u.a.,
the second reading.

Z. TIre present proposal for a regulation is designed to provide a legaI

basis for the utilization of these appropriations. This has become essential

since the Council made the implementation of the budget dependent on its
prior adoption of a proposal- from the Commission for a regulation on the

utilization of these appropriations. Ttris regulation can only be based on

Article 235 of the Treaty. Conseguently, the Council must take a unanimous

decieion after consulting Parliament.

3. The objective of the proposal may be defined as 'meeting food requirements

in the wideet sense of the term'. This embraces action in the agricultural,
stock-farming and fishery sectors. The measures can aim at improvements in
production and the infrastrueture, in marketing and storage and in applied

research and technical training. Aid to promote regional cooPeration is not

excluded.

4. In geographicat terms, the aid is to benefit the least-developed and

poorest countries.

5. Community aid is to be granted elther in isolation or combined with

other financial aid and is to be coordinated with bilateral aid to the

country in question. Irlost of it will be in the form of direct financing;

however, part of the aid could be channelled to the final recipients through

intermediary organizations. In view of the situation in the recipient
countries, the aid will only be in the form of non-refundable grants.

If. UTILIZATION OF THE 20 m u.a. FROI'I TIIE l-976 BIIDGET

6. Ilhe 20 m u.a. from the 1976 budget, which formed part of the European

parliament,s margin for maneouvre, were utilized in a way which seriously

affected the European Parliament's budgetary Powers. It will be recalled
that, contrary to the demands made by the European Parliamentl and the

Commission2, the Council would not agree to the Commission immediatety

uglnq t lro apl.rropriat lons sot anlde uncler thie heading (without Lhe Council'g

approval).

lResolution on the implementation of the budget of the European Communities
for the financial year 1976 (O.I No. C 159, L2.7.L976, p.25)

2see the statement made by the Commissioner responsible for budgets,
Mr CHEYSSON, to the Cornmittee on Budgets on 28.4.L976
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'1. Instead, on I December 1976 the Council adopted a formal decision on

the utilization of the 20 m u.a. for the benefit of the non-associated
developing countries. According to this decision, the appropriations
av.eilable wcre allocatccl as folLows:

Bangladesl) 2.5 m u. a.
Bolivia 2 m u.a.
India 6 m u.a.
Indonesia I m u.a.
Pakistan 3 m u.a.
SriLanka 2 mu.a.
Asian Development Bank I.5 m u.a.
Regional researeh
prograrune 2 m u.a.

8. This allocation did not form part of any overall plan. It represented
an ad hoc decision taken according to individual cases. However, pursuant to
the uneguivocal provisions of Article 2O5 of the EEC Treaty, the Council has
no executive powers at all in respect of the implementation of the budgetl.

III. TTIE COMI'ISSION'S PROCEDURAL PROPOSALS FOR THE UTILIZATION OF THE

45 m u.a. ENTERD IN THE 1977 BUDGET

9. Articl-e 14 of the proposal for a regulation 1ays down that:

'The draft decisions, together with the opinion of the committee, shalr
be submitted to tlre Commission.

The Commission's decision shall be applicable immediately. If its
decisions are not in accordance with the opinion delivered by the
Committee, however, the commission shall communicate them immediately to
the CounciL. In that event the Commission shall defer application of the
decisions it has taken by up to two months from the date of communicating
them.

The Council, acting by a qualified majoriLy, may take a different
decision within the two-month period'.

lse. Mr ATGNER's clraft opinion on the compatibility of the management
committeos procedur:e with Article 2O5 of the EEC Treaty
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IO. This proposal means that the procedure already applied in the case of
tho Enropean Devolopment, Fund for the utilization of extra-budgetary
approprlatlons would also be applied to the budgetary appropriations
entered under Article 93O.

11. This involves the conventional management committee procedure,
according to which the management committee has consultative powers vis-i-
vis the Commission. If, however, there is in the committee no qualified
majority in accordance with Article L48(2) of the EEC Treaty (Article 13

of the proposal for a regulation), then the Council hae the authority to
override the executive, in other words the Commission, and take a decision.

L2. The Committee on Budgets feels that to give the Council the right to
take the final d.ecision is incompatible with Article 2o5 of the EEc Treaty,
pursuant to which the Commission has exclusive power to inplement the
budget. Defending the CommisEion's rights in this connection gives practical
expression to and guarantees the European Parliament's extended budgetary
powera. These powers would be totally ineffectual if, after the budget, had

been adopted, the Council were able to decide in individual cases the amount

of the appropriations in the budget which were t,o be allocated, who was to
receive them and how they were to be allocated. Consequently, the Comnittee
on Budgets feels that the Present proposal for a regulation is incompatible
with Article 2O5 of the EEC Treaty.

13. Under Article 206, the European Parliament gives a diecharge to the
Commission in respect of the implementation of the budget. If the Council
were increasingly able to implement the budget in individual cases - such as

this one - then this right to grant a discharge would be meaningless. A

discharge in respect of the implementation of the budget would have to be

given to the Council. But there is no provision for this in the Treaty.

Powera relating to the implementation of the budget by means of Council
doclslons in indlvidual caees would thus eeriously threaten the Community's
lnetltutlonal etructure.

L4. fhis position has already been etated in the Committee on Budgets'
draft opinlon for the Legal Affairs Committee on the compatibility of the
management committees procedure wi.th Article 2o5 of the EEc rreatyr. rt
adopted the same stance in its opinion for the Committee on Regional Policy

lsee lrtr AIGNER's opinion (PE 47.932) on the compatibility of the managemenr
committee procedures with Article 2O5 of the EEC Treaty
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on the report on certain aspects of
developed in the futurel and in its
Policy on the Commission,s proposals

the Community regional policy to be
opinion for the Committee on Regional
in the field of transport infrastructure2.

15. rlhe European parriament must avoid having to choose between two
alternatives:

(a) agreeing with the management proposal which includes the provision,
conrrary to the Treaty, that the council may take the final decision.
This wourd be tantamount to granting the councir overriding powers by
enshrining in one institution legislative powers (the adoption of the
regulation), budgetary powers (in conjunction with the European
Parliament) and executive powers (final decision in individual cases).
(b) blocking the 45 m u.a. which have been duly voted and thus
preventing their urgent utilization. Thj.s would necessarily follow
if no legal basie could be found.

16. The committee on Budgets is not only concerned with an attack on its
budgetary powers. what is also at issue here is an attempt by the council
to continue the corununity's haphazard development poliry. rt is regrettable
that the commission is evidently prepared to give way in this decisive area,
thereby endangering both its own executive powers and the European parliament,s
budgetary powers.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

17. Article 14 of the commissionts proposal for a reguration on financial
and technical aid to non-associated developing countries contains a decj.sion-
making procedure which is incompatible with Articles 2o5 and 206 of the
EEC Troaty.

The ComnrlLt oo ott tludqoLe theref ore reJects tho proposal f or a reguJal.irn
in lts entlrety and asks Lhe committee responeible to deliver an unfavourable
opinion for the sam@ reasonc.

The comrnittee on Budgets requests the initiation of the conciliation
procedure with the commission and the council in order to enable the management
procedures to be reviewed in a political discussion and to establish an
institutionar balance which is in rine with the EEC Treaty and not totarry
incompatible with it.
:-lsee Mr I'lAscAGNls opinion (PE 48.149) on certain aspects of the community,sregional policy to be developed in the future
2see Mr I{EfNTz, opinion (pE 47.37I) on a proposal on the institution of

a -coneultaE,ion procedure and the creation of a committee in the fieldof tranel:rort lnfrastructuro
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18. Ihe opinions mentioned earlier by Mr AIGNER, Ir{r MASCAGNI and Mr MEINTZ

contain the same premise:

Ehe European Parriament can no longer accept proposars whereby the
management conmittees procedure gives the counci.l executive powers
to take decisions in individual cases. Such decisions are incompatible
with ArLicles 2o5 and 206 of the EEC Treaty and curtair the European
Parliamont's budgetary powere in cruclal areas.

The European Parliament should initiate a conciliation procedure
with the Council and Commission to draw attention to the legal
position and draw up a compromise formula. Ttris might ray down that
for a limited period the existing management eornrnittees procedure,
although contrary to the featy, could remain in force, but that
Parliament must be consulted should a dispute arise between the
commission and the council concerning the decisions to be taken.

After the transitionar phase, the management committees shourd pray
a purely consultative rol-e; the council ought not to be given over-
riding authority. For poriticarly sensitive individual cases, the
budgetary institution should be able to decide on the financial
moneureo bo be Laken (followlng the ,transport infraetrueture,
procedure) .

18 PE 48.234/fin.


